Private Dining
& Events
Located in the heart of Hudson Yards, New York’s newest neighborhood, WS New York creates
unparalleled access to the finest wine and spirits, world-class dining, and
one-of-a-kind cultural events for members and their guests.
WS New York offers several private dining spaces to suit your entertainment needs for lunch,
dinner and reception events. Designed by David Rockwell, the Club’s private spaces feature
custom cork wall paneling and a private collection of vintage
Belle Époque posters.
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The Club room
A traditional and dynamic private dining space featuring an exhibition kitchen, grand
fireplace, and views of the Hudson River. The room is also equipped with a monitor and
sound system to suit your Audio/Visual needs.

CAPACITIES
24 guests at one long table
50 guests for a standing reception
40 guests seated at round tables
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The tavern by ws
Featuring a two-story wine wall, the warm and inviting space is perfect for large
gatherings, wine dinners, and special occasions. The restaurant seamlessly integrates
indoor and outdoor seating at the heart of Hudson Yards, inviting guests to enjoy
outstanding views of Thomas Heatherwick’s Vessel, The Shed, and
the Hudson River.

CAPACITIES
63 guests seated
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The wINE SPECTATOr CELLAr
The perfect venue for intimate wine dinners, chef’s tastings, and other special
occasions. The space features floor to ceiling wine display cases and a grand,
custom-crafted walnut dining table.

CAPACITIES
15 guests seated
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The 24th floor
Located on the 24th floor of 35 Hudson Yards, this sleek entertaining space,
designed by Tony Ingaro, features exquisite modern fixtures and floor-to-ceiling
windows overlooking the Hudson River.

CAPACITIES
45 guests seated
55 guests for a standing reception
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Off-premise catering
WS New York offers off-site catering and event services for the Hudson Yards neighborhood.
Please contact our special events team at events@wsnewyork.com to inquire and learn more
about how our team can bring customized, memorable experiences
to your office or home.
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GENERAL INFOrMATION

CUISINE
The Club’s culinary offerings are a staple of upscale casual and fine dining,
where Contemporary American fare meets an elevated focus
on the world of wine and spirits.
BOOKINGS
A signed contract and 50% deposit are required to reserve the space of your
choice for an event.
ADDITIONAL COSTS
All events incur a 20% Operations Charge, 5% Administrative Fee and NYS Sales Tax.
MEMBERSHIP
WS New York membership unlocks unparalleled access to world class dining and one-of-a-kind
food, beverage, and cultural events. For more information, please contact
membership@wsnewyork.com.
CONTACT
The Special Events Team at WS New York offers full-service event planning including
customized menus from our chef, curated wine pairings, and interactive experiences from our
Sommelier Team, décor and live entertainment. To learn more and inquire about availability,
please contact events@wsnewyork.com.
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